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Right sick of this, toby!

my thoughts 
exactly, tom…
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hush! 
here he 
comes!

how goes it, boys? 
Not too tired?

ho ho! 
making do, 

cap’n!

that fool’s like to lead us 
the way of the Perseverance! after six years’ 

absence, that 
whaler was 
given up for 

lost.

when suddenly it reappeared 
off Nantucket, holds full 
of sperm whale blubber.

but in a piteous state! T
the crew and ship were like 
to be the flying dutchman!

Six years drifting the seas, 
can you imagine?

we’ve got to get off 
this ol’ tuub!

I’ll sail a century if that’s what 
it takes to find a blasted whale! 

Right, boyos?

Right you are, 
cap’n!

first port of 
call, toby?

first port, 
tom!

Six months at sea, and not 
a lick of smoke from that 

blasted stack… wangs won’t 
be finding any 
whales in his 
chamberpot.
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land ho!

Nukuheva. the marquesas Islands. hurrah! 
hurrah! hurrah! 

women
women

women

women

women

easy on the cheer there, 
me boyos! whose isles are 
infested with cannibals!

No more lip, 
barney!

what’s this? Never 
heard of the typees?

worst of the lot. 
even strike fear in 
the hearts of other 

flesh-eaters.
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but they say they don’t like 
a sailor’s flesh.

oh? 
why’s 
that?

too salty!

haw

haw
haw!

what’s with those 
crafty buggers?
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and let
 me do

my job
!

Run up 
the flag! 
hurry!

here we are, caught between 
flesh-eaters and frog-eaters! 

this bodes ill!

1841. Rear-admiral du Petit thouars has 
just taken the marquesas in the name 
of france. Aahoy, fellers! 

I’m the
pilot of

 the

port

hic!

I’ll be guiding 
you in, ok?

hic!

drunkard! there’s no way 
I’m letting you steer 

my ship!

ha ha !

ar
en’t you

a funny

one!
hic!

hic!

stand back!
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the great king of nukuheva, movianna, 
and rear-admiral du petit thouars.

attacking 
again?

Relax, captain! 
I’ll take care of it!
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whoa!
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this is a perfect 
time to borrow 

a few items. c’mon!

I said come on!

c’mon, drink! 
everyone 
loves rum!

don’t do it, Jack!
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whatsa 
matter? 
don’t 
fancy 

women, eh?

you could tell she 
didn’t want to. find 

another.

my buddy told 
you to beat it! ow!

that’s right, save her 
for yourselves!

you 
mortakee!

you 
mortakee 

too!
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what d’you think 
she meant by 
“mortakee”?

Surely something 
like “good” 
or “nice”…

I think it was a bit 
more nuanced…

we can’t go back. 
ol’ saltface jack’ll be 

lookin’ for revenge first 
chance he gets. how about 
we jump ship right now?

you mean like 
that mermaid gal?

you—you know 
how to swim?

then let’s 
steal a canoe!

they’re all back on land! 
those fellers guard their 
canoes more carefully than 

they do their women!

a rowboat, 
then?

forget it! they’ll 
spot us before we 
lower it to water.

ahoy, good fellers!

how 
about some fun? hic!
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